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5QUESTIONS
about boosting
your memory
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E
ars of sweet corn make their
way from fields to picnic tables
all season long. This summer

staple dates to primitive civiliza-
tions in Central America and Mexico.
Maize, as it was known, was cultivat-
ed by Native Americans and shared
with European explorers and settlers.
� NUTRITION: Sweet corn is a great
source of protein and vitamin C. Each
half-cup serving has 90 calories (be-
fore you add the butter and salt).
�HOW TO CHOOSE:When choos-
ing ears of corn, select ones that are
stored in a cool place and have tight,
green husks with plump kernels.
Canned and frozen corn have almost
the same nutrient content as fresh
sweet corn.

�HOW TO STORE: Store unhusked
sweet corn in a plastic bag in the
refrigerator. You can also freeze it
by blanching whole ears for five
minutes and then cutting the
kernels off the cob.
�HOW TO USE: Nothing
beats a steamy fresh
ear of sweet corn, but
you can also try your
hand at grilling ears of
corn or adding sweet
corn to summer salad
recipes. Or create your own
corn salsa recipe for the next
picnic’s crowd-pleaser.

SOURCES: FruitsandVeggiesMatter.gov,
WHFoods.org

[HEALTHY PICK OF THE WEEK: SWEET CORN ]

Physical exams and immunizations

It’s not just a good idea to have a well-
ness check and physical exam before the
new school year, for certain grades it’s
the law. Children are required to get a
physical before the start of kindergarten,
sixth and 11th grades and a dental exam is
required before kindergarten, third and
seventh grades.

A physical exam and wellness check
before kindergarten is required by law
for several reasons. It reassures parents
and educators that all immunizations
are in place for school. This exam also
helps identify any disability, whether it’s
a chronic disease or a language delay, that
would require the school to provide spe-
cial care or services.

“The 11- and 12-year-old range is a
good time to evaluate for a number of
physical things as well as emotional
issues,” Ratliff said. Immunizations
are scheduled to coordinate with
this exam. A physical before 11th
grade could detect the start of
adult diseases such as hyperten-
sion and kidney disease.

This year, parents need to be aware
of changes in the immunization sched-
ule, said Kathy Pollock, health services
coordinator for Cumberland Valley School
District. For attendance in all grades in
2011, children will be required to have a
second dose of the chickenpox vaccine.
Additionally, students entering seventh
grade will need a tetanus booster if it’s
been five years since the last tetanus shot
and a meningitis vaccination.

If parents haven’t done so already, they
should send in forms requesting student
health updates and emergency contact
information.

Emotional health

Going back to school can be a time
of great anxiety for children and

teens. Parents can unwittingly
contribute to this anxiety by
waiting until the last min-
ute to shop for supplies, not
re-establishing school-time
routines and even by down-

Send ’em back healthy
Clothes and supplies aren’t kids’ only needs for returning to school

BY ANNE BURKLEY � For The Patriot-News

I
t’s early August, and that
means it’s time to start pre-
paring for a new school year.
Kids and parents alike tend
to focus primarily on shop-

ping for new clothes, notebooks
and folders, but local experts say
that the most important thing par-
ents can send their children back to
school with is health.

“Your emotional and physical
health allow you to achieve the
greatest part of your potential,” said
Dr. Sandra Ratliff, pediatrician with
JDC Pediatrics in Mechanicsburg.

Families can get a healthy start
to a new school year by focusing on
theses five areas:

Also today

� Your Life: Find 9 pages of advice
for heading back to school

� Saving Money: Tips to make
school shopping less painful

Please see KIDS on Back Page

Q: How does memory change
with age?
A: The answer to this question
continues to be controversial.
There are many studies that sug-
gest there are expected changes
in our cognition (thinking abil-
ity) as we age. These include:
1. The “tip of the tongue” feeling,
where a person cannot think of a
person’s name or a word they are
trying to say.
2. Decreased cognitive flexibility,
which can make an older person
take longer to learn something
new, such as learning how to use
a computer.
3. Slower processing speed,
which can cause a person to take
longer to respond.
4. Increased distractibility.

However, some studies suggest
that these “expected” changes
are only seen in people who have
the earliest findings of disease
such as Alzheimer’s disease in
their brain and that in people
without any sign of these brain
changes, there is very little de-
cline in cognition with age.

Q: Can memory be improved?
A: Several studies suggest that
physical exercise and cogni-
tive stimulation (brain games)
can improve certain parts of
our thinking ability. However,
improvement of cognition is not
seen in every study of exercise
and cognitive stimulation, so we
do not know if these techniques
truly work.

In people who have Alzheim-
er’s disease, there are medica-
tions that have been shown to
improve memory.

Q: What strategies do you
recommend for people trying to
improve their memory?
A: There are two main ways to
react to changes in our mem-
ory. The first is to adapt to the
changes that have occurred.
The second is to try to improve
our memory function. At the
Penn State Hershey Memory and
Cognitive Disorders Program, we
recommend the following tech-
niques to adapt to the changes
that commonly occur with
memory as we age:
� Relax: Tension and stress
are associated with memory
lapses. Managing stress improves
memory.
� Concentrate: Your teachers
were right. If you want to recall
something later, pay attention.
� Focus: Try to reduce distrac-
tions and minimize interfer-
ences.
� Slow down: If you are rush-
ing, you may not be focused or
paying full attention.
� Organize: Keep important

Please see Q&A on Page E9
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playing children’s feelings.
“‘Don’t worry about it,’ is

one of the worst things you
can say,” said Dr. David Lil-
lenstein, director of psycho-
logical services for Derry
Twp. School District.
“As a parent it’s really

important that we listen to
them, because we are part
of the solution,” he said.
Instead of saying that there
is nothing to worry about,
parents should remain calm
and positive and listen to
their child’s concerns and
reinforce their ability to use
successful coping strategies
and handle stress.
“If a child had a hard time

in the past, remind them
how they overcame it,” Lil-
lenstein said.
To lower back-to-school

related stress, parents can
do several things to ease
the transition. Purchase
supplies ahead of time, go
over schedules, re-establish
sleep and waking routines
in advance and talk to chil-
dren to see how they are
feeling. Take advantage of
school open houses so that
kids can see where their
classes will be located,
meet the teachers and talk
with other students.

Healthy lifestyle

Parents should encourage
and model healthy eating,
exercise habits and appro-
priate behavior.
“An unhealthy child can-

not learn,” Pollock said.
Eating a nutritious diet
does much more than keep
weight in check, it allows
the body and mind to oper-
ate at peak performance.
One of the best ways to

teach healthy habits is to

live them. Kids who see
their parents eating healthy
and being active are more
likely to value those things.
Likewise, parents who
model positive thinking,
tolerance, respect and ap-
propriate ways to deal with
stress and express feelings
are more likely to see their
kids behave accordingly.
And it starts with a good

breakfast. According to the
Journal of the American
Dietetic Association, which
summarized the results of
47 studies examining the
association between break-
fast, academic performance,
body weight and nutri-
tional adequacy, “Evidence
suggests that breakfast
consumption may improve
cognitive function related
to memory, test grades, and
school attendance.”
Morning shouldn’t be

overlooked as a good time
to spend together as a fam-
ily, Ratliff said. Often, it’s
the one time of the day that
everyone is in the house
at the same time. Set the
alarm 20 minutes early and

eat breakfast together. It’s a
great time to catch up and
share plans for the day.

A good night’s sleep

Lack of sleep does more
than make kids grumpy,
it has been shown to have
a negative impact on both
learning and behavior.
Studies have linked sleep
deprivation in school-age
children and teens to being
overweight, depressed and
to exhibiting disruptive
behavior, such as bullying.
“Sleep can have a signifi-

cant impact on your abil-
ity to concentrate and on
grades as well,” Ratliff said.
She said kids ages 5 to 12
need 10 to 12 hours of sleep
per night and that teens
need eight to 10 hours per
night or more.
No matter what a child’s

age is, cutting caffeine
intake throughout the day
and limiting the use of
electronics before bedtime
will help promote better
sleep. Parents should help
children establish a routine

leading up to a set bedtime.
Be sure that bedrooms are
free of electronics and are
cool, quiet and dark.

Good hygiene

Wash your hands, don’t
pick your nose, keep your
hands away from your eyes
and cover your mouth when
you cough. These are the
first hygiene habits taught
to kids and they really have
an impact on health. Proper
hand washing — lather for
at least 15 seconds — is one
of the most effective ways
to stop the spread of germs.
Most children know they

shouldn’t share silverware,
drinks or makeup, but also
teach them not to share
hats, combs and brushes,
which can spread lice.
“Trust me,” Pollock said,

“no parent wants the lice
call.”
Personal hygiene hab-

its — showering, brushing
teeth, using deodorant,
wearing clean clothes and
being well-groomed (even if
the desired result is to look
un-groomed!) are as impor-
tant as the basics. Parents
need to provide guidance
in this area, Pollock said. If
a child is practicing proper
hygiene, but still perspires
heavily, or takes good care
of their skin but cannot
control acne, a medical
problem may be to blame.
As children ease back

into the school year, rein-
force their success, Lil-
lenstein said. If they were
nervous, point out the spe-
cific strategies that helped
them cope. Also, it never
hurts to give them heartfelt
reminders that they are
valued. “We leave notes in
our daughter’s lunch bag,”
Lillenstein said. It is a nice
way to let a child know that
they are important and ac-
cepted at home.

New immunization requirements
TO ENTER SCHOOL, children in all grades need:
� 4 doses of tetanus (1 dose on or after fourth birthday)
�4 doses of diphtheria (1 dose on or after fourth birthday)
�3 doses of polio
�2 doses of measles
�2 doses of mumps
� 1 dose of rubella
�3 doses of hepatitis B
�2 doses of varicella vaccine or history of disease

CHILDREN ENTERING SEVENTH GRADE also must have:
� 1 dose of tetanus, diphtheria and acellular pertussis (Tdap) (if
5 years has elapsed since last tetanus immunization)
� 1 dose of meningococcal conjugate vaccine (MCV)

SOURCE: Pennsylvania Department of Health
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BY JULIE DEARDORFF
Chicago Tribune

Children are texting,
tapping and typing on
keyboards more than ever,
leaving less time to master
that old-fashioned skill
known as handwriting.
So will the three “T’s”

replace a building block of
education? It’s not likely.
The benefits of gripping
and moving a pen or pencil
reach beyond communica-
tion. Emerging research
shows that handwriting
increases brain activity,
hones fine motor skills,
and can predict a child’s
academic success in ways
that keyboarding can’t.
“For children, handwrit-

ing is extremely important.
Not how well they do it,
but that they do it and
practice it,” said Karin
Harman James, an as-
sistant professor in the
department of psychologi-
cal and brain sciences at
Indiana University. “Typ-
ing does not do the same
thing.”
Here’s how handwriting

makes its mark:
Handwriting can change

how children learn and
their brains develop. Indi-

ana University researchers
used neuroimaging scans
to measure brain activa-
tion in preliterate pre-
school children who were
shown letters. One group
of children then practiced
printing letters; the other
children practiced see-
ing and saying the letters.
After four weeks of train-
ing, the kids who practiced
writing showed brain acti-

vation similar to an adult’s,
said James, the study’s lead
researcher. The printing
practice also improved
letter recognition, which is
the No. 1 predictor of read-
ing ability at age 5.
Good handwriting can

mean better grades. Stud-
ies show that the same
mediocre paper is graded
much higher if the hand-
writing is neat and much

lower if the writing is not.
Handwriting is faster.

Researchers who tested
second-, fourth- and
sixth-graders found that
children compose essays
more prolifically— and
faster— when using a pen
rather than a keyboard.
In addition, fourth- and
sixth-graders wrote more
complete sentences when
they used a pen, according

to the study, led by Virgin-
ia Berninger, a University
of Washington professor
of educational psychol-
ogy who studies normal
writing development and
writing disabilities. Her re-
search has also shown that
forming letters by hand
may engage our thinking
brains differently than
pressing down on a key.
Handwriting aids mem-

ory. If you write yourself a
list or a note— then lose it
— you’re much more likely
to remember what you
wrote than if you just tried
to memorize it, said oc-
cupational therapist Katya
Feder, an adjunct professor
at the University of Ottawa
School of Rehabilitation.
Handwriting proficiency

inspires confidence. The
more we practice a skill
such as handwriting, the
stronger the motor path-
ways become until the skill
becomes automatic. Once
it’s mastered, children can
move on to focus on the
subject, rather than worry
about how to form letters.
Handwriting engages

different brain circuits
than keyboarding. The
contact, direction and pres-
sure of the pen or pencil
send the brain a message.
And the repetitive process
of handwriting “integrates
motor pathways into the
brain,” said Feder. When
it becomes automatic,
“there’s almost a groove
in the pathways,” she said.
The more children write,
the more pathways are laid
down. But if they write
them poorly, then they’re
getting a faulty pathway,
so you want to go back and
correct it,” Feder said.

Handwriting encourages a healthy brain

CDC solicits opinions
at vaccination forum
BY CAROL M. OSTROM
The Seattle Times

Parents don’t want their
children to be hurt. But
what poses the greater risk:
vaccines, or the diseases
they’re made to prevent?
Should all children under-
go vaccination— and its
risks— to prevent a rela-
tively rare, but potentially
dangerous disease?
These were among the

questions debated at a
recent Seattle-area forum
on vaccines, one of four
around the nation held by
the U.S. Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Preven-
tion. The CDC will decide
whether to add a vaccine
for bacterial meningitis
to the list of those recom-
mended for infants.
More than 100 people

wrestled with questions
of safety, cost and effec-
tiveness of a vaccine for
meningococcal meningitis,
one of several types of the
disease, which can cause
inflammation of the mem-
branes covering the brain
and spinal cord.
Michael Belkin was

there, holding a bundle of
reports of vaccine-caused
adverse events, his views
shaped by the death 13
years ago of his 5-week-old
daughter after she got a
hepatitis B vaccine.
Lori Buher was also

there, telling of her anguish
when her athletic teen son
lost his legs and fingers to
meningitis eight years ago.
“Everybody thinks it won’t
happen to them— we were
like that, too.”

When her son, Carl
Buher, stood, khaki shorts
exposing his artificial legs,
the room was quiet as he
related how the illness
overtook him at age 14. He
respects the right of par-
ents to make a decision, but
he wants everyone to know
there’s a vaccine that can
prevent the disease.
The vaccine, recently ap-

proved for infants as young
as 9 months, likely will be
as expensive as the ver-
sion used for teens: about
$100. Other formulations of
meningitis vaccine are now
in the approval pipeline.
But unless the CDC

and the federal Advisory
Committee on Immuniza-
tion Practices officially
recommend it for infants,
insurers likely won’t cover
it, nor will programs that
provide free vaccines for
low-income children.
While bacterial menin-

gitis is relatively rare, it is
often deadly. The current
vaccine, which only covers
about a third of the causes
of bacterial meningitis
in infants, would protect
against about 75 of the 250
cases in children.
Glen Nowak of the CDC,

who helped lead the meet-
ing, said while the process
doesn’t attempt to create a
scientifically valid random
sample of citizens, it gives
the CDC a good idea of
what happens when people
wrestle with the complexi-
ties and statistics along
with their beliefs.
It will be some time

before the CDC and ACIP
make a decision, he said.
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